More Books by Dr. D.K. Olukoya

1. A-Z of Complete Deliverance
2. Be Prepared
3. Bewitchment must die
4. Biblical Principles of Dream Interpretation
5. Born Great, But Tied Down
6. Breaking Bad Habits
7. Breakthrough Prayers For Business Professionals
8. Brokenness
9. Bringing Down The Power of God
10. Can God?
11. Can God Trust You?
12. Command The Morning
13. Consecration Commitment & Loyalty
14. Contending For The Kingdom
15. Connecting to The God of Breakthroughs
16. Criminals In The House Of God
17. Dealing With Hidden Curses
18. Dealing With Local Satanic Technology
19. Dealing With Satanic Exchange
20. Dealing With The Evil Powers Of Your Father’s House
21. Dealing With Tropical Demons
22. Dealing With Unprofitable Roots
23. Dealing With Witchcraft Barbers
24. Deliverance By Fire
25. Deliverance From Spirit Husband And Spirit Wife
26. Deliverance From The Limiting Powers
27. Deliverance of The Brain
28. Deliverance Of The Conscience
29. Deliverance Of The Head
30. Deliverance: God’s Medicine Bottle
31. Destiny Clinic
32. Destroying Satanic Masks
33. Disgracing Soul Hunters
34. Divine Military Training
35. Divine Yellow Card
36. Dominion Prosperity
37. Drawers Of Power From The Heavenlies
38. Evil Appetite
39. Evil Umbrella
40. Facing Both Ways
41. Failure In The School Of Prayer
42. Fire For Life’s Journey
43. For We Wrestle ...
44. Freedom Indeed
45. Holiness Unto The Lord
46. Holy Cry
47. Holy Fever
48. Hour Of Decision
49. How To Obtain Personal Deliverance
50. How To Pray When Surrounded By The Enemies
51. Idols Of The Heart
52. Is This What They Died For?
53. Let God Answer By Fire
54. Limiting God
55. Madness Of The Heart
56. Making Your Way Through The Traffic Jam of Life
57. Meat For Champions
58. Medicine For Winners
59. My Burden For The Church
60. Open Heavens Through Holy Disturbance
61. Overpowering Witchcraft
62. Paralysing The Riders And The Horse
63. Personal Spiritual Check-Up
64. Power Against Coffin Spirits
65. Power Against Destiny Quenchers
66. Power Against Dream Criminals
67. Power Against Local Wickedness
68. Power Against Marine Spirits
69. Power Against Spiritual Terrorists
70. Power Must Change Hands
71. Pray Your Way To Breakthroughs
72. Prayer Is The Battle
73. Prayer Rain
74. Prayer Strategies For Spinsters And Bachelors
75. Prayer To Kill Enchantment
76. Prayer To Make You Fulfil Your Divine Destiny
77. Prayer Warfare Against 70 Mad Spirits
78. Prayers For Open Heavens
79. Prayers To Arrest Satanic Frustration
80. Prayers To Destroy Diseases And Infirmitities
81. Prayers To Move From Minimum To Maximum
82. Praying Against The Spirit Of The Valley
83. Praying To Destroy Satanic Roadblocks
84. Praying To Dismantle Witchcraft
85. Principles Of Prayer
86. Release From Destructive Covenants
87. Revoking Evil Decrees
88. Safeguarding Your Home
89. Satanic Diversion Of The Black Race
90. Silencing The Birds Of Darkness
91. Slaves Who Love Their Chains
92. Smite The Enemy And He Will Flee
93. Speaking Destruction Unto The Dark Rivers
94. Spiritual Education
95. Spiritual Growth And Maturity
96. Spiritual Warfare And The Home
97. Strategic Praying
98. Strategy Of Warfare Praying
99. Stop Them Before They Stop You
100. Students In The School Of Fear
101. Symptoms Of Witchcraft Attack
102. The Baptism of Fire
103. The Battle Against The Spirit Of Impossibility
104. The Dinning Table Of Darkness
105. The Enemy Has Done This
106. The Evil Cry Of Your Family Idol
107. The Fire Of Revival
108. The Great Deliverance
109. The Internal Stumbling Block
110. The Lord Is A Man Of War
111. The Mystery Of Mobile Curses
112. The Mystery Of The Mobile Temple
113. The Prayer Eagle
114. The Power of Aggressive Prayer Warriors
115. The Pursuit Of Success
116. The Seasons Of Life
117. The Secrets Of Greatness
118. The Serpentine Enemies
119. The Skeleton In Your Grandfather’s Cupboard
120. The Slow Learners
121. The Snake In The Power House
122. The Spirit Of The Crab
123. The star hunters
124. The Star In Your Sky
125. The Terrible Agenda
126. The Tongue Trap
127. The Unconquerable Power
128. The Unlimited God
129. The Vagabond Spirit
130. The Way Of Divine Encounter
131. The Wealth Transfer Agenda
132. Tied Down In The Spirits
133. Too Hot To Handle
134. Turnaround Breakthrough
135. Unprofitable Foundations
136. Vacancy For Mad Prophets
137. Victory Over Satanic Dreams
138. Victory Over Your Greatest Enemies
139. Violent Prayers Against Stubborn Situations
140. War At The Edge Of Breakthroughs
141. Wasting The Wasters
142. Wealth Must Change Hands
143. What You Must Know About The House Fellowship
144. When God Is Silent
145. When the Battle is from Home
146. When The Deliverer Need Deliverance
147. When Things Get Hard
148. When You Are Knocked Down
149. Where Is Your Faith
150. While Men Slept
151. Woman! Thou Art Loosed.
152. Your Battle And Your Strategy
153. Your Foundation And Destiny
154. Your Mouth And Your Deliverance
155. ADURA AGBAYORI
156. ADURA TI NSI OKE NIDI
157. OJO ADURA
158. PLUIE DE PRIERE
159. ESPIRIT DE VAGABONDAGE
160. EN FINIR AVEC LES FORCES MALEFIQUES DE LA MAISON DE TON PERE
161. QUE L'ENVOUTEMENT PERISSE
162. FRAPPEZ L'ADVERSAIRE ET IL FUIRA
163. COMMENT RECEVIOIR LA DELIVRANCE DU MARI ET FEMME DE NUIT
164. CPMMENT SE DELIVRER SOI-MEME
165. POVOIR CONTRE LES TERRORITES SPIRITUEL
166. PRIERE DE PERCEES POUR LES HOMMES D'AFFAIRES
167. Prier jusqu’a remporter la victoire
168. Prières violentes pour humilier les problèmes obstinés
169. Prière pour détruire les maladies et infirmités
170. Le combat spirituel et le foyer
171. Bilan spirituel personnel
172. Victoires sur les rêves sataniques
173. Prières de comat contre 70 esprits déchanines
174. La déviation satanique de la race noire
175. Ton combat et ta stratégie
176. Votre fondement et votre destin
177. Revoquer les décrets maléfiques
178. Cantique des contrôles
179. Le mauvais cri des idoles
180. Quand les choses deviennent difficiles
181. Les stratégies de prières pour les célibataires
182. Se libérer des alliances maléfiques
183. Démanteler la sorcellerie
184. La deliverance: le flacon de médicament Dieu
185. La deliverance de la tête
186. Commander le matin
187. Ne grand mais lié
188. Pouvoir contre les démonstrations tropicaux
189. Le programme de transfert de richesse
190. Les étudiants à l’école de la peur
191. L’étoile dans votre ciel
192. Les saisons de la vie
193. Femme tu es libérée
194. Prayers That Bring Miracles
195. Let God Answer By Fire
196. Prayers To Mount With Wings As Eagles
197. Prayers That Bring Explosive Increase
198. Prayers For Open Heavens
199. Prayers To Make You Fulfil Your Divine Destiny
200. Prayers That Make God To Answer And Fight By Fire
201. Prayers That Bring Unchallengeable Victory And Breakthrough Rainfall Bombardments
202. Prayers That Bring Dominion Prosperity And Uncommon Success
203. Prayers That Bring Power And Overflowing Progress
204. Prayers That Bring Laughter And Enlargement Breakthroughs
205. Prayers That Bring Uncommon Favour And Breakthroughs
206. Prayers That Bring Unprecedented Greatness & Unmatchable Increase
207. Prayers That Bring Awesome Testimonies And Turn Around Breakthroughs